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TOP ATTACKS AND BREACHES  

 Check Point security researches have revealed a new Monero Cryptominer dubbed “KingMiner”, 

targeting Windows IIS and SQL servers in brute-force attacks. KingMiner is configured to use 75% of the 

CPU resources, and employs various evasion techniques to bypass emulation and detection methods.  

Check Point IPS, Anti-Bot and Anti-Virus blades provide protection against this threat (Suspicious Scriptlet Downloader; 

XML Containing Malicious File Stream; Trojan.Win32.KingMiner) 

 Marriott International has fallen victim to a major data breach in which 500 million customer records 

were compromised. Threat actors got access to the guest reservation database of its subsidiary 

“Starwood Hotels”, which includes guests’ personal and reservation details, and payment card numbers. 

 A threat actor has managed to steal 1 million dollars from a Silicon Valley executive via a SIM swap 

fraud. The threat actor impersonated the victim’s request to reassigning his phone number to a SIM card 

owned by the attacker, and managed to steal the money from his accounts on Coinbase and Gemini. 

 A ransomware attack has hit Ohio Regional Hospital computer systems and disrupted its emergency 

rooms, causing the hospital to deliver their patients to other area hospital emergency rooms. Later on 

this week, Moscow's New Cable Car system was targeted by a Ransomware attack as well. 

 A threat actor has managed to hack 50,000 internet-connected printers worldwide to print out flyers 

encouraging users to subscribe to “PewDiePie” YouTube channel. The attacker found vulnerable printers 

by using Shodan, and used a printer exploitation toolkit to execute commands to unprotected printers. 

 Dunkin' Donuts has suffered a data breach that exposed customers’ personal information including 

names, email addresses and reward-program account details. The attacker used a “credential stuffing” 

technique, injecting credentials obtained in previous security breaches.  

 Eight popular Android applications operated by “Cheetah Mobile” and “Kika Tech” have been involved in 

an advertisement fraud scheme. The companies are accused of abusing permissions to track downloads 

of new applications and manipulating user data to fraudulently earn the fee for their installation. 
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https://research.checkpoint.com/kingminer-the-new-and-improved-cryptojacker/
https://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/78578/data-breach/marriot-starwood-data-breach.html
https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2018/11/26/his-phone-went-dark-then-1m-was-sucked-out-in-sim-swap-crypto-heist/
https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2018/11/26/his-phone-went-dark-then-1m-was-sucked-out-in-sim-swap-crypto-heist/
http://www.timesleaderonline.com/news/local-news/2018/11/hospitals-patient-information-safe-in-eorh-ovmc-computer-attack/
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/moscows-new-cable-car-system-infected-with-ransomware-the-day-after-it-opens/
https://thehackernews.com/2018/11/pewdiepie-printer-hack.html
https://threatpost.com/hackers-breach-dunkin-donuts-accounts-in-credential-stuffing-attack/139472/
https://thehackernews.com/2018/11/android-click-ad-fraud.html
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VULNERABILITIES AND PATCHES 

 A critical unauthorized command execution vulnerability has been discovered in Zoom’s desktop 

conferencing application. The vulnerability may allow a remote attacker to hijack screen controls, spoof 

chat messages, and kick and lock out attendees from the conference. 

Check Point IPS blade provides protection against this threat (Apache httpd FilesMatch Directive Security Restriction Bypass) 

 A third-party NodeJS module downloaded 2M per week has been injected with malicious code aiming to 

steal funds stored in Bitcoin wallet apps. The malicious code was injected by the developer who 

maintains the module, who has just taken over its maintenance from the original developer. 

 Cisco has released a security patch addressing a critical flaw in two of its license management tools. The 

flaw may allow an unauthenticated remote attacker to execute arbitrary SQL queries and modify and 

delete random data in Cisco product lifecycle management applications. 

 Cisco has re-issued a security patch for a high-severity privilege-escalation flaw in its WebEx Meetings 

platform, after researchers were able to bypass the first fix. The flaw resides in the update service of the 

app, and may allow a local attacker to elevate privileges. 

Check Point IPS blade provides protection against this threat (Cisco Webex Meetings Desktop App Update Service Command 

Injection) 

THREAT INTELLIGENCE REPORTS 

 Check Point security researches have published an in-depth report reviewing the evolution of the newly 

discovered “BackSwap” Banking Trojan, and its improved malicious techniques. The report revealed that 

BackSwap has shifted its malicious operation to focus almost entirely on Spanish banks.  

Check Point SandBlast and Anti-Bot blades provide protection against this threat (Trojan.Win32.BackSwap) 

 "Rotexy" mobile spyware has evolved to a sophisticated Trojan, implementing evasion techniques and 

both Banking and Ransomware features. Rotexy spreads via phishing SMSs and has already launched 

70,000 attacks against users primarily based in Russia. 

Check Point SandBlast Mobile customers are protected from this threat 

 Security researchers have developed mobile applications which utilized smart bulbs features for data 

exfiltration. The first app is installed on the victim’s mobile device, and the other on the attacker’s 

mobile device to receive and intercept the data, using light as a channel to transfer the stolen data. 

 Security researchers have discovered a new powerful modular Linux Cryptominer. The Cryptominer has 

a multicomponent structure that implements a broad range of features, including terminating processes 

of other miners, killing AV software, downloading additional malware and carrying out DDoS attacks. 

For comments, please contact: TI-bulletin@checkpoint.com 
 

https://www.tenable.com/blog/tenable-research-advisory-zoom-unauthorized-command-execution-cve-2018-15715
https://thehackernews.com/2018/11/nodejs-event-stream-module.html
https://threatpost.com/cisco-patches-critical-bug-in-license-management-tool/139481/
https://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/78489/security/cisco-fixed-webexec-again.html
https://research.checkpoint.com/the-evolution-of-backswap/
https://securelist.com/the-rotexy-mobile-trojan-banker-and-ransomware/88893/
https://www.checkmarx.com/blog/smart-bulb-exfiltration/
https://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/78420/malware/linux-cryptominer-linux-btcmine-174.html

